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GMS Coffee Night Fright
This Saturday, Oct. 30, the GMS Booster Club is

UPCOMING:
GMS Booster Club Meeting

hosting a table from 5-7 p.m. at a Halloween Block

OUR OCTOBER MEETING HAS

Party taking place in Northridge at Cafe Aficionado.

BEEN POSTPONED TO

The larger event will take place from 3-7 p.m. at 8904
Reseda Boulevard, and includes a costume contest,

NOVEMBER. DETAILS TO
FOLLOW!

trunk or treating, a DJ (hosted by a GMS parent!), and

Homecoming Dance

local vendors.
Stop by the GMS Booth to snap a selfie in front of our

SATURDAY, NOV. 6

ghoulish backdrop, and grab a raffle ticket to win a
candy bar bouquet. We will also be selling cupcakes to
benefit GMS!

Veteran's Day Holiday
THURSDAY, NOV. 11

Magnet Applications Due
ON-TIME MAGNET
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
THROUGH THE E-CHOICES
WEBSITE BY FRIDAY, NOV. 12

Thanksgiving Holiday
MONDAY NOV. 22 THROUGH
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FRIDAY NOV. 26

20Time Project Launches
At GMS, we believe in giving students the time and freedom to create projects that
they propose and are passionate about.
Our tenth through twelfth grade classes have implemented the "20Time Project,"
which allows students to use 20 percent of their time in class working on projects
that they choose.
The project starts with brainstorming "bad" ideas for the "bad idea factory." The
idea behind this is to allow students to brainstorm ideas without feeling the
pressure of not being able to come up with a good idea. Research shows that when
people are told to seek bad ideas, they release inhibitions and are able to generate
more ideas, some of which can be flipped into good ideas.
Watch this video of students coming up with some super bad ideas to get an idea of
how it works!
The photo below shows students brainstorming "bad" ideas on the whiteboard in
Ms. Thackeray's English class.
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Oh Snap! We're Raising Funds!
The GMS Booster Club is asking students to bring 10 emails
to school by Monday, Nov. 1 (preferably saved in the Notes
section on their phones) for a direct-appeal fundraiser
organized by Snap Raise.
Money collected will be used to support our teachers and
provide opportunities for our students.
Snap Raise is the solution of choice for more than 15,000
individual schools and organizations, 48,000 teams, groups
and clubs and more than 2.5 million artists and athletes in
schools and organizations nationwide. The innovative
approach makes it easier and more effective for program
leaders to raise funds year-round through online fundraising
and a free to use e-commerce platform. Today, groups using
Snap Raise have collectively raised more than $430M and
counting.

GMS Ambassadors Represent

The GMS Ambassadors class is a leadership class for students who want to help GMS
with everything from our Mentor Program, to Homecoming, to planning our Film
Festivals and fundraising.
We also have a GMS Ambassadors Club, which meets every Friday in Ms. Thackeray's
room, C3. Any student may join the club to help with GMS events.

GMS Ambassadors proudly show off their Paris
Hotel float for Homecoming 2021.
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